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Student candidates appeal decision
Accusations made:
Parties disagree about
objections to dismissal
from council ballot.
By Shav,nna Donovan
Daily Egyplian Reporter

Three student candidates are
appealing the Wunicipal ElectoraJ
Board's Jan. 9 ruling which
removed
them
from
the
Carbondale"s official primary ballot.

Mayoral candidate Mau Pan;ons
and City Council candidates
Lorenzo Henderson and Anna
Helene Lundsteen filed a legal
appeal with the Jackson Coi:my circuit clerk Wednesday afternoon on
grounds that Carbondale busint.~.._
man John Henry's objections were
not in proper legal form.
Jackson County circuit clerk wa.s
unable to verify the filing.
The three candidates. as well as
mayoral student candidate Andrew
Ensor, were removed from the ballot

II Everything that was done was done right

... It's (student candidates' appeal)
probably an exercise of frustration."
JolmMills
Chairman of tlie Municipal Electoral Board
after several signatures on their candidacy petitions were found invalid.
Carbondale residents Henry and

Gilbert Bolen filed objections
against the four student candidates,
and the board investigated those

objections before the Jan. 9 ruling.
According to the candidates, the
objections "were not in proper legal
form and should. therefore. not have
been heard by the Municipal

Electoral Board."
The same argument was made at
the Jan. 3 board hearin:; when
Collinsville attorney H. Carl Runge
accused Henry of not showing his
specific objections for the first time
until the hearing. At the same

CANDIDATES, page 5

Suggested public TV cuts
may hurt area broadcasts
By Jason E. Coyne
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Southern Illinois public television services could be adv=ly effected if the
104th Congres.,; goes through with elimination in federal funding proposed by
Republican leaders in Congress.
ProgrJlll.<; such a,; the Ready-to-Learn
preschool educational sen'icc and the television M.uhline project for middle school<;
arc prov;ded by federal funding. Also.
instrnctio:>al television materials for
kindergarten throughl2 grade schools as
well a<; the University and other community colleges could be eliminated or ham- pered under the proposed funding cuts.
according to information provided by
WSIU.
Lee o· Brien. e~ecutive director of
Broodca.<;ting Servi=, at SIUC. said in the
la."1 couple 'cir days. they have had more

than I00 call,; from area resident<; who are
conccmed about the potential loss of public radin and televi,;ion programming.
"Proponents of the funding cuts fail 10
recognize the local educational ·service

FUNDING, page 5

Gus Bode

Gus says, Does this
mean Big Bird is goi
to be after my job,

ISAC advocates

Inside
O City Council considers a measure to
prevent landlords from
locking out tenants.
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Wrap-up
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Men's hoops maintain a record of 10-4
overall and 3-1 in MVC.

funding increase
for aid program
By Amanda Estabrook
Da'.!>' Egyplian Reporter

The Illinois Board of Higher Education ha.,;
ra.-omrnended an S 11.1 million increase for the
Monetary Award Program. Illinois' largest
need-based financial aid program. in iL~ budget
proposal. and more SIUC students could qualify under a new formula.
The additional money will compen.sate for
an e:,;pected 3.5 percent tuition incl'C3Se nt
SIUC. increase the maximum ::.ward from
$3,800 to $3,900, and provide an additional
3.000 awards to those students who qualify.
Pamela Britton. SIUC financial aid director,
said the additional funds in the program will
benefit the University because of the large
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center, 011 McLafferty Road, conducts resmrc/1 by studying milk samples produced by the cnt•
tie and by doing food and 1111tritional experiments.

Japanese students search for relatives
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Bulldozing:
SIUC dairy center manager, Dm11is Devere, of Carbondale, works
smoothing down sand at the center's cnttle yard Wednesday as bedding for tire cows. 11ze
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Quake death· tol I tops 3,000

Though most Japanese students at
SIUC have called and oonfirmcd the
safety of their family and friends
since Tuesday's eanhquakc, many
still find themselves glued to the
television and reading the newspapers to find out just how hard their
homeland was hit
Associated Press wire service
repons the canhquakt". which sttuck
the area or Kobe. Osal:a, and Kyoto
J:ipan Tuesday, has left over 3,000
people dead. 14.500 injured and at

The Washington Post
KOBE, Jnpan,-The t:eath
toll from Japan's worst urban
disaster since World War 11
pa.'iSed 3,<XXl Thursday as rescue
workers contirJued to pull \'ictim.,; and sur\'h-ors of Tuesday's
least 900 missing.
More than 300 Japanese students
enrolled at this Uni\'ersity. accord-

earthquake from piles of rubble.
The scream of siren.,; filled the
air around the clock, and mili!at)' trucks jammed the few open
streets of !his port city near the
center of Japan's main island.

QUAKE, page 9
ing to Admissions and Records.
Sadaharu Nishiko, a senior in
physics from Shikoku, Japan, said

though his family wa.,; for from the
epicenter (center point of the earthquake), he still is worricii'about his
family's safety.
"I ulked to my wife and she said
that the area of the canhquake wa\ a
disaster area." Ni.Jiiko said. ~ Thi~
is probably the wors( disaster in
Japanese history that I can remember...
Nishiko said the heans or all
Japanese student,; at SIUC arc with
the people in Japan, but that the \ludents can only view the di!,ll,tcr

RELATIVES, page S
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.;MEXICAN PARTIES ATTEMPT POLITICAL ACCORD -

MEXICO CITY-For the first time In 65 years ofils nuthoriwian rule, the
Institutional Revolutionary Party and the nation's three largest opposition
• groups agreed Tuesday 10 negotiate sweeping political reforms to strengthen the opposition, cede some of the ruling party's monopoly on power and
solve pos1-clection conflict.-. !hat threatercd to spread unrest in southern
Mexico.

NEW CHECHNYA CEASE-FIRE TALKS BREAK DOWN SHAU, Russia-As a new cease-fire initiative broke down, authorities in
Chechnya arrested a Russian-badc.cd opposition leader Wednesday while he
was trying to set up separate tnlks 011 the release of 16 Russian paratroopas captured in the war against the breakaway republic. Musa Jamalkhanov,
a prominent political foe of Cllechen Prcsidenl Dzhokhar M. Dudayev,
was taken inlo custody here before an agitated aowd of Chechens after
h:mding the local military commander an ultimatum to free the war prisoners or else Russian warplanes would bomb his residence.

POPE RESTS DOWN UNDER AITTR GRUELING TRIP-

SYDNEY, Australia-"Just call me Karol," the pope said Just as such a
spontaneous and improbable invitation to familiarity drew friendly cheers
in Manila, Philippines, over the weekend, its echoes washed across the
South Pacific and into Atisti.ili:i bh Wednesday. ~ry4-)'ear-old Pope
John Paul Ilarrived here Wednesday, completing the first
of his 11rlay Asian trip, he had flown 22 hours across 10 time zones. By the time he
went lo bed Wednesday, he had delivered 20 speeches in three countries.

week

IND~UALIZED LEARNING PROGRAM
Dlt.Uion of Condludnt Educallon

INDIVIDUALIZ.ED LF.ARNING PROGRAM COURSES
CARRY SJUC RESJDEN11AL CREDIT APPUCABI.B TOIVAIWA DF.GREE

Get In Goar
SprlnQ

ILP counca have no enrollment limits, and student, can register throughout the acmestcr. Student, use a study guide developed by an SIUC instructor u the course framoworit and study at a time and place of their choosing. To rtgisttt In an ILP coune,
on<ampus studrnts nttd to bring • ngistraUoa form signed b7 their adTisor lo
our orrice at Washington Square
Orr-campus students should contact the JLP
orrice dirtttly. We must rec:rin paymeJJt ors65 per credit hour when you registtt
(Mastcrc:.rd, Vin, and Di, ;over now ·acccpccd). Call the lndividualiz.ed Leaming
Program office at SJ6-77SI for further infonnation.

•c.•

SemesterTake an ILV
Class

Spring 199S Courses

Understanding the Weather GEA 330-3
The Socio. Perspective GEB 108-3
Intro. Amer. Govt. & Pol.GEB 114·3•
Politics of Foreign Nations GEB 250-3 •
Modern America 1877-Present GEB 301-3
Music Understanding GEC 100-3
Problems in Philosophy GEC 102-3
Moral Decision GEC 104-3
Meaning in the Visual Arts GEC 204-3'
Elementary Logic GEC 208-3
East Asian Civilization GEC 213·3
Survey of 20th Century Art AD 347-3
Medical Terminology AHC 105-2
Intro. to Criminal Law AJ 310-3
Criminal Procedure AJ 408-3''
Appl. of Tech. Info. ATS 416-3 1 •
Intro. to Comput.in Ag.AGEM 318-3
History of Biology BIO 315-2i
Consumer Problems CEFM 340-3
Intro. to Electronics ELT 100-3
Computer Systems Appl. ELT 224-3
Insurance FIN 310-3

Principles of Real Estate FIN 320-3
Real Estate Appraisal FIN 322-3
Small Business Financing FIN 350-3*
Hospitality & Tourism FN 202-3
Front Office Manage_ment FN 372-3
Food & Beverage Mgement. FN 373-3
Law of Journalism JRNL 442-3 1 •
Introduction to Security LE 203-3
Small Bus. Mgement. MGMT 350-3
Small Business Finance FIN 350-3'
Intermediate AIQebra·MATH 107-3
Existential Philosophy PHIL 389-3
Principles of Physiology PHSL 209·3
Intro. to Public Admin. POLS 340-3~
Pol. Sys. Amer. States POLS 414-3••
Public Finan. Admin. POLS 443.3••
Soviet Ut. RUSS 465-3 (in English)•
Soviet Civ. RUSS 470-31in English)•
Russ. Real.RUSS 480-4 lin English)•
Elemen. Spanish SPAN 140 (a,bl·4*
Technical Math TC 105(a,bl·2
Applied Physics TC 107(a,bl·2

Corrections/Clarifications
A caption under a pholo of the SIUC Polar Bear club Wednesday incorrectly stated the Library Information Fair would bt: held Wednesday, Feb.
5. The event will be held Wednesday, Feb. 15.

In a story which ran in the Jan. 18 edition of the Daily EK)ptian titled
"Vinson fills empty executive post" contained some errors. There nre
approximately 2150 international students at SIUC. The International
Programs and Services department runs the programs and services for the
international students, not the International and Economic Development
departmenL
The USG representative to the Carbondale Liquor Advisory Boord is
Michael Nolan, not Mark Nolan, as stated in Wednesday's newspaper.
Mark Robinson is chairman of the LAB.
The Daily Egjptlan regrets the errors.

Accuracy Desk
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.
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City ponderirig cllllPIOCkOUf OrdiiiclllCe
By Aaron Buller
D.1ily Egypti.m Reporter

Carbondale renters arc still waiting for city council approval of :m
onlinancc that would keep landlon!.~
from locking tenants out without
following specific legal procedures.
There is opposition 10 the ordinann·. including those who wonder
if the city should be inmlved in the
owner-tenant relationship.
Final artion by the council on the
ordinance wa, postponed by the
council Tuesday night at the request
nfCity Manager Jeff Doheny.
All members of the council
e,pres."--d support for the ordinance.
hut Doheny said he wanted more

time to ev:iluate
sideratioii only
details of the
for these' few."
oroposal before
Prowell said
U Tenants need to•be protected .from the
bringing it back
lllinois
has
arbitrary decisicins of landlords, and)here
before the counexplicit provicil at the Jan. 31
sions dealing
needs to be an impartial third party
me.:ting.
with all the
J a m e s
issues raised in
involved in eviction and the taking of
Prowell. exl"CU·
the proposed
property for collateral."
tivc director of
ordinance, and
the Carbondale
he doesn't see
ch1mber. said
why the city
Drew Hendricks
he was unconneeds to have
chair
of
the
l.Jl11dlord/fe11n11t
commission
vinced the ordiadditional laws
nance
was
covering the
necessary. and
same areas.
wrote a letter to
"I wonuse lockouts as a way or dealing
Doherty expres.~ing his cnnccrn.
wiih tenants," said Prowell. "This der ir this (ordinance) is intended
1nere are a few landlords who ordinance appears to be under con- only to make life easier frr a few

Fishy

filed in murder
"Charging him (Vinson) with three
different counts gives me flexibility in
prosecuting the case." -- Wepsiec

for habitat
By Dave Katzman

By Rob Neff

D,1ily Egyptian Reporter

FISHY, page 6

TENANTS, page 6

Formal charges·

Trees used

Tree, are u,ually thought of a.,
hnu,ing for binls. squirrels or other
,mall mammals. but in a pmgrnm at
Rend Lake. donated Christmas
trt-c, are uscJ to provide food and
habital, for fish.
The U.S. Army Corps of
Enginl-cr,. at Rend Lake ha., been
collecting old Christma., trees for
the la.st 12 year. to a.sscmble lhh
attractor,.. The attrnctors arc used
by experienced fishermen to
improve their catch. Attr:ictors can
be natural. such a, trees. or manufactured out of materials including
vinyl.
Volunteers bundle the trees and
anchor them to the bottom of the
lake. About 600 trees that would
otherwise take up room in landfills
arc placed in strategic locations
mapp,.-d and made available to fishcnnen.
In addition to establishing an
alternative to placing trees in landfills. the program improves fishing
prospects. said Mark Meador. a
park ranger with the corps at Rend
Lake.
"The trees provic!e a safe haven
for the young fish. and the decaying
wood in the water provide, a food
source."
Meador said that in addition to
providing attractors. the program
allows area fishenncn to work with
the corps.

people,~ he saiii ~ s type of thing
(lockouts) Is very "rare."
Drew Hendricks, chainnan of the
Landlordlrenant commission, said
the ordinance is extremely important because it gives the police the
ability to enforce the rights of tenants by ticketing or even arresting
rental property owners who violate
the law.
"It will be a tool for the police to
use. which will make them far more
effective in these situations;· he
said.
Hendricks saill the ordinance
would be good for the community
a~ a whole and should pa.~s a<; writ

Dail Egyptian Reporter
James E. Vinson. 30, of Carbondale wa.,; charged with
three counl~ of first degree munler by Jackson County
State's Attorney Michael W•,,'~iec Wednesday in the
death of his girlfriend. Terry L. Spillers. 25, also of
Carbondale.
Spillers was pronounced dead shortly after her body
was found near Carbondale's spillway on Pleasant Hill road early
Tuesday morning. An autopsy conducted at the direction of Jackson
County Coroner Jerry Thurman
indicated she died of asphyxiation
due to manual strangulatior~
Police Chief Don Strom told
reporters Tuesday that Vill.';on wa.\
arrested after he implicated himself
in Spillers• murder. Strom said
Vinson told investigators he had
argued with Spillers late Tuesday
night over drugs.
James E. Vinson
Vinson said the argument escalnted,
and he admitted to striking and choking her, Strom said
Wepsicc said although Vinson was charged with three
counts of first degree murder, he could only be convicted
on one of those counts. He said the three different counts
reflect different states of mind in which Vinson may have
been when he allegedly killed Spillers.
"Charging him with three different counts gives me
flexibility in prosecuting the
he said. During his
hearing today, Vinson was informed about his rights.
given a copy of the chargi:s and given a date for the pre·
liminary hearing. His bond was set at $500,000. The hearing will be Feb. 9 at IO a.m.
In another case. police are investigating the Magna
Bank robbery but have no new infonnationL Police arc
a.\king anyone with information about this case to call
them at 457-3200. 457-3206 or the FBI at 529-5121.

case:•

SHmn GIOIA - Th,, O.rily fgypti.rn

Rainy Day:

.Stacy Stcmanovic, a Villa Park junior ill paralegal
studies, was doubly dry Wednesday willr a stylish b11mbershoot and tire overhead
protection of a Collegr of Tee/mica/ Careers brer..cuuy.

Landlord hammered with over $13,000 in fines
Violations included line which dumped raw sewage into basement every time commode flushed
By Dean Weaver
Daily Egypti,m Reporter

A prominent Carbondale landlonl
ha.~ started off the new year by paying the City of Carbondale over
S13.000 in fines to comply with an
appellate '."oun mandate.
Henry Fisher appealed Circuit
Judge Dan Kimmel's November
1993 ruling which fined him for city
violations on two Carbondale rental
properties.
City Attorney Sharon Hammer
said Fhher wa.~ fined $11,600 for
failing to obtain an occupancy permit from the city after building a
triplex at 312 W. College. The permit allows the city to verify that the
structure meets national building
code.~ and is safe for renter.;.
The triplex wa\ rented in August
of 1992 and Fisher's fir..t $500 cita-

tion came in January of 1993.
Hammer said. Fisher paid the first
fine but failed to obtain the pennit
and continued renting the property.
Judge Kimmel lined Fisher $50
per day for a total of 232 days totaling the S11,600 amount. she said.
Fisher wa\ also lined S1.500 for
three city code violations at a r.:ntal
property at 502 S. Beveridge St.
The worst of the violations.
Hammer said. wa~ a leaking sewer
line that :lumped sewage into the
ba.,;cment every time the·toilet wa~
flu.~hed.
A representative for Henry Fisher
Home Rentals, 703 S. Illinois Ave ..
said some of the violations were
unavoidable.
Darren Delvcckio, a worker at the
Fisher rental agency, said the city
did not issue an occupancy pcnnit at
312 W. College because of an

H The best way to

find out about a
landlord is to
ask the people
who live in the
place you want to
renthow 11
they like it.
Steve Rogers
Student legal assistance
unpaved parking lot and inadequate
landscllping.
"We h:id two P:Jrking IOL\ across

the street and the concrete couldn't
be poured because of too much
rain," he said, "We planted shrubs
but they were ripped up by students."
Delvcckio said the sewer problem
at 502 S. Be,·eridge wa.~ partially
the fault of the city's inadequ:ite
:.tonn sewers.
Tom Redmond, development scr' ices director for Carbondale, said
over the past 20 years Fisher has
received citations on a somewhatfrequent basis.
With close to 300 rental units,
Delvcckio said Fisher is one of the
biggest property owners in town so
citations were unavoidable.
"I feel this company is under a
microscope by the city," Delvcckio
said. "We light back on citations so
the city n:quires more of 11.<; - they
really want U.\ to toe the line."

Fisher's next light may be registering his rental properties with the
city to aid official<; in mandatory
housing inspections.
The city has been working with
rental property owners for the p:ist
year, Hammer said, to encourage
them to comply with the registration.
"He (Fisher) has not registered
his properties ... but the majority
have," she said.
Steve Rogers, an auorney at
SIUC's students' legal assistance
office, said Ftsher's t-.:Jd reputation
as a terrible landlord may not be
fair. He said it is up to the renter to
check out the place and read the
lease thoroughly before signing.
"The best way to find out about a
landlord is to :isk the people who
live in the place ·you want to rent
how they like it." he s:iid•.
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City advi~ory board
needs narrow focus
THE CARBONDALE CITY COUNCIL'S DECISION
to retain but revise the Liquor Advisory Board, which consists of students, town business owners and other concerned
citizens, has placed the cb~~cil and board members· in. t~e
interesting position of being able to rewrite how liquor
issues are handled in the community. There are some very
important bi:reaucratic issues the city must keep in mind,
however, when the board's new duties are being fonnulated.
THE CARBONDALE LIQUOR ADVISORY BOARD
recently was in danger of elimination as a result of a proposal
by Councilman John Mills. The board was founded about 20
years ago to consult with the Carbondale mayor and the city
Liquor Control Commission. a body made up of the city
council members.
Mills claimed that the services of the board were not needed because the commission performs mo!.t of the same
dutie!., sucn as approving liquor licenses for establishments.
Members of the board argued that the group is one of the
few outlets through which students and other concerned
::itiz~ns can affect town liquor regulations.

BECAUSE THE LIQUOR ADVISORY BOARD WAS
created to give the advic,~ of students and townspeople to the
city council concerning liquor issues. that should be the
body's only focus. By taking on other duties which are
already performed by the commission. the board has expanded its focus to the point of counterproductivity.
The board's focus wm; recently criticized by city officials
after the group asked a police ofti<.:er to be present at a meeting to answer questions about the enforcement of an underage alcohol-consumption law. The board was directly involving itself in a matter that the city council could have handled better. After all, the community hires the council to ensure
town concerns are addressed and protected.
There is strong potential in having a group of Carbondale
citizens who can advise the city on liquor issues. and it certainly cannot be denied that these issues have a ltlajor impact
on the people of the town. Past Halloween celebrations on
South Illir.:>is Avenue involving massive consumption of
alcohol have taught us that. But this board will not serve an
effective purpose unless it functions purely as an advisory
body.

ACROSS THE NATION, TIME AND ENERGY ARE
wasted because countless numbers of special-interest groups
and governmental organizations will not focus on their similarities and team up to make a difference in society.

· A,. the city council and the Liquor Advisory Board begin
to draft the board's new function, both bodies would do well
to look around at the turmoil in other cities, states and in the
country as a whole. This turmoil is created by organizations
which have similar goals but will not unify with the other
groups. This is like having several soldiers fighting for the
same territory. none of whom are willing to ]oin the army
because of their own need for self-gratification.
THE ONLY WAY THE BOARD C.All{BE AN ASSET
to lhe city of Carbondale is to serve as a supplement to existing governing bodies. rather than competing with them. The
continuance the board has been granted to redefine its functions will prove to be a wise decision only if the board's voice
is taken seriously by the council.
If it is not taken seriously, and does not function as a source
of sound advice to the city council, then new:Jegislaticin.wjll
he needed to eliminate the board.
· · _.

Effects of 'middle-class bill of rights'

may help all socio-economic levels
By Robert Eisner
Special to the Los Angeles Times

Forty-si,; years ago, I went back
to school. Thanks to $2,000 per
year and tuition and book expenses
under the GI B~JI of Rights, I was
able to get a dECtorate in economics. That sUJJPQ11 from the govern•
ment gave me a career.
And there were millions of returning veterans like me. who got edu•
cation and training - many the
fil'l\t in their families to go to college
- found job~. bought homes and
raised productive families. The federal debt in 1948 was far higher in
relation to the nation's income than
it is today, but I don't recall too
many people WGrrying about iL Our
veterans deservoo an education and
the opportunity for good jobs.
The centerpiece of President Clin•
ton's "middle-class bill of rights" is
post-secondary education. Its offered
support - Llit deductions rather than
direct government spending - is
far less, although the stakes are as
great or greater.
Yet we hear a chorus of naysayers
- columnists, politicians and some
economists - who protest that this
is bad economics, a shameful political capitulation to voters who will
gain little and do not want the ben•
efits. Would not the economy be
much better off if the hoped-for
savings in government operations
were devoted instead to reducing
the deficit - already projected to
go down this year to half of what
the Bush administration envisaged
for fiscal 1993?
The naysayers arc all wrong. I
could devise a more direct. more
generous measure to effect the new
bill of rights. but. given the politi•
cal situation, perhaps this was the
most Clinton could now offer.
Unless we educate more of our
people to meet the challenges of
advancing technology. our futures
will be compromised.
Here and throug_hout the world,
the well-trained and well-educated

II Muchmore
should be done for
education at all
levels. We used to
talk of cradle-tograve security.
What we need now
is cradle-to-grave
education."

Robert Eisner
Spedill to lite LA. Times
are getting richer and richer and
those who arc not are falling further behind. Both to rerluce the widening gaps in our own social fabric
and to keep pace in the world, we
must see to it that all of o:ir people
are as well-educated as possible.
Currently, 60 percent of highschool graduates go on to post-secondary education. There is ev::ience
ti.at lowering the cost ofthal education increases the number of students. With the costs of post-secondary education lowererl. there may
be fewer high school dropouts as
students look to diplomas as certification for fotther study.
Some research findings indicate
that the s:wings of the Clinton proposal for a "middle-class" family in
the IS percent tax bracket - savings amounting to about 7 percent
of the cost of a typical year in college - might i n = enrollment 5
percent, or more than half a million people.
It is estimated that each additional year of post-secondary education, whenever undertaken, adds 6
percent lo 12 percent to income.
The average high-school gra, '.late
who goes on to post-secondary

How to submit a
letter to the editor:

training a~ a result of this tax-code
change. the U.S. Labor Department
has estimated, can e,;,pect to add
$400,000 or more to the economy
over the course of a car.::er compared
with students who stop at high
school.
As to the government suppon
merely going lo raise tuition and
faculty salaries. a~ an old professor.
I could wish it were true. When gover:,ment support ha~ risen more rapidly. tu;tion !las not increased in
tandem.
C'ompetition is increasingly keen
among colleges and universities,
and they are in less and less of a
position to ignore competitive pressures and raise their own cost~ an<1
tuition charges. Like any business.
they would just l<1se their customers to their competilo!'S.
There is of course more to the
middle-class bill of rights than this
support to higher education. Expanded IRAs also could support postsecondary ooucation and home pur•
chases. There are re-employment
grants to help laid-off and disadvantaged workers get training. And
there are $500 tax credits for children under 13.
Much more should be done for
education at all lcveis. We used to
talk of cradle-to-gr:;ve security.
What we need now is cradle-10grave education: parental training.
infant care, Head Start and preschool advancement. quality day
care, education in elementary and
high schools that ends the huge
proportion of functional illiterates
and raises us from virtually last to
first in skill comparisons with other
nations and higher and continuing
education for better jobs and better
living conditions.
The middle-class bill of rights is
at least a start. Let the cynics who
would knock it look back at my
World War II generatior. and our
bill of right~. We believed that we
would do better than our hardworking parents, and we did. The
new generation deserves no less.
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Candidates
continued from page 1
meeting, Runge said Henry's objections shifted the burden of proof
onto the candidates.
Rl'nge had motioned to dismiss
all charges at the hearing, but the
board's ruling declined the motion
at the following meeting on Jan. 5.
The candidates are seeking to
reven;e the board's ruling and have
their names put back on the official
Feb. 28 ballot.
Board chairman John Mills said
the appeal does not surprise him.
''Everything that was done was
done right," Mills. a city councilman said. "It is within their right to
(appeal). 1t·s prooably an exercise
of fru5tration ...
Parsons said ilie next step is hav-

; reached for coinnbt;btit aithe)an.
11 Toi

. .JUS t'the nex t
s 1S
step to empower
the students "
Matt Parsons

mayoral candidate

ing the case heard before a circuit
court judge and have it ruled on
accordingly.
'This is just the t;ext step to
empower tbe students," P:n-sons said
'We're trying to right a wrong."
Parsons said the main part of the
appeal is the accusation that the
board "overlooked the important
aspects of the Jaw."
Henry and Vaught could not be

5 meeting, Vaught said the board

had adopted the rules and procedures of the state elections laws, and
Henry's objection petition wa.~ in
order. TI!erefore, Runge's motion
was dismissed.
Ensor said he is thinking about
filing an:appeal, but he had not yet
decided by Wednesday afternoon,
the last day to appeal.
On those petitions, Parsons was
three valid signatures short from :be
64 needed to be on the hallo!
Henderson ended up wilh 49 valid
signatures after 28 were declared
invalid and 43 valid signatures were
found on Lundsteen's petition.
E!!SOr came up seven signatures
short with 57. The findings were
investigated on Jan. 4 by Vaught, a
County Clerk staff member.
Lundsteen, Henry and candidate
representatives.

KENWOOD KE-294
Home Equalizer
• 7 Bands per Channel

• Lighted Switches

---·--------------------------Funding
continued from page 1
provided by public broadca.<;ting in
rural and disadvantaged parts of
society," O'Brien said
Michael Hardgrove. general
manager of SL Louis public television affiliale, said k'l::7T receives
about IO percent of it.~ operating
cosL~ from the federal government
in contrast to WSIU's 30 percenL
"If the cuts do come and are
immediate then programs at our station could be effected, but if they
are pha,;ed out over three to five
years then funding .:ould come
through other sources," Hardgrove
said.
David Strickland. spokesman
for U.S. Rep. Glenn Poshard, DMarion, said Poshard supports public broadcasting and feels it is a
valuable resource in Southern
nlinois.
"WSIU provides a valuable ser\ ice. but at the same time we have
to take a long hard look at the budget deficit and spending," he said

Bill Elliott, associate dean of the
College of Mass Communication
and Media arts at SlUC. said cut.~
in funding would seriously curta:!
operations and reduce the educational value fer approximately 150
students involved at the radio and
television stations.
"Funding CUL~ would obviously
reduce pre-professional opportunities for stud.:11ts at the University."
Elliott said.
WSIU-TV in Carbondale,
Channel 8. and WUSI-TV.
Channell6, :n Olney were selected
in I993, along wilh 11 other public
television affiliates nationwide. to
pioneer educational television servic-c aimed at preparing children for
school. Providing this service
allows the viewing public to receive
programs.
WSIU/WUSI received
$1,077.848 for fiscal year 1995.
About 30.8 percent of the funds
were pan of WSIU's overall operating costs, and 43 percent accounted for WUSI's budget according to
a document provided by WSIU.
According to Candice Isbemer,
director of TV learning services at

SIUC, the sJation would need a
I 60-percent increase fo private
funding to replace federal funds.
National Public Radio has urged
listeners to write congressional
leaders to garner support for the
public service. o•Brien said the
radio announcements are 10 !et peqple know there is the lhreat of a loss
of federal funds for public broadcasting and the services provided by
them.
A national__poll conducted by
the Opinion Research Corporation
in the first week of January, indicated that 84 percent of the 1,005 participants would like to see Congress
either maintain public television's
funding at current levels or increase
it, with 49 percent·fillvocating an
increase.
'
Of those polled/92 percent said
PBS "provides mtire educational
and informative benefits to its viewers than most other television" and
is "more S1Jitable for the who1e family."
Hearings by a subcommittee led
by U.S. Rep. John Porter, R 0
Deerfield, will begin today to discuss potential funding cuts.

'1 prayed that my cousins names
weren't on the television," Tsuchida
said 11lings are just horrible over
there."
Tsuchida said this incident will
probably bring the Japanese community at SlUC closer togelher.
'We have all been watching the
television, and we all have deep sorrow," Tsuchida said." It seems
every time we see the news the
death toll goes up.•
Akemi Nishi, a junior in early
childhood education, said when she
heard about the earthquake, she
immediately called her family.
'1 called my brother and my parents who live in Niigata, and thankfully no one was hurt," Nishi said."
I have still b::en watching television
to see what the final effect is."
For some students, the earthquake hit a little closer to home.

from the epicenter, r.aid there was a
period of time whet1 it was impossible to reach his family.
'1 was worried about my family
because they live so close to the
earthquake," he said. 1be phones
were disconnected ar.'<l I had no way
of talking to them. They finally
called me and everything was fine."
Nishihara's sister goes to school
in Afhiya, a city in shambles due to
the quake. She said her sister willnot be able to attend school for at
least a month.
"Most of the buildings on the
campus are destroyed and the subway is too." Nishihara said. 'The
government' prepared for the· earthquake but there was nothing they
could do for a disaster this big."

Today

Tomorrow

Upcoming.

STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS
will hold an introductory series on

WOLF CRE8( PICKBlS will be fea-

SCIENCE ADVISEMENT for sum-

tured al Cousin Andy's Coffee
House, 402 W .Mill St Doors open
at 7p.m.,showtime is 7:30. Suggested
donation is $3.

Jan.24-athletes,honoc students,SLA' s
and SW's. Jan.25-juniors. Jan.26-so-

Relatives
continued from page 1
disaster from a television screen.
"We may be worried about the
sit-aation, but we cannot live the
reality of the disaster," Nishiko sa)d.
"It is a very dangerous situr,tion:·
Junko Tsuchida, a graduate student in education, said she has not
yet contacted all of her family
memben;.
"I finally did talk to my mother.
because the telephones finally started working, but no one has been
able to get a hold of my cousins,"
Tsuchida said. "The television in
Japan is naming the people who are
:::earl or injured, and !his is the only
way to know whether friends and

iamily are dead.

BIG MUDDY AlM FESTIVAL"'ill
hold a general interest rreeting at 6
p.m. on in the Ohio Room of the
Student Center. Volunteers are needed to help run the festival. For info.
call Paul at 453 1482.
TOPS(fake off pounds sensibly)will

meet at 6:30 p.m at First Baptist
Church, corner of University and
Main SL For info. call Michelle at

457-4428.

-~.·:SMOKERS
Be Paid For
1. Research Participation or
2. Quit Smoking Research

Call SIUC Smoking Cessation Program between 10 am & 5 pm
453-3561
453-3527

, . ~ Fresh Foods~

~

Keiichiro Nishihara, a junior

from, Osaka a city about 80 miles

Calendar

study work and travel opportunities 7 p.m. al the Museum Auditorium. For details call 453-7670.

Center • Carbondale • 529-191 O

Q"°!~:=6fu

~~~»··············-·-···········
........... ~e~/lbunch)~
Gree'n
Cobbage.._ ................... -. ... 19¢ lb
~,
California Navel Orange ....... .-... --10 r $1.00
3 lb Bag Yellow Onion .................79¢/bag
~
Red and Golden Delicious Apple .•• 19¢/eo
Idaho Baking Pototoes.... -........... 29¢/lb
!.ettuce................................ .49¢/heod

Iii•

price ond scn-e your money!!!
Sale Effective thru Jan. 23, 1995

Compare

Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9:00 - 5:30 Sat. 9:00 - 5:00
Ii..

100 E. Wal~ut (lntersectioa r.,f E. 13 & Railroadl 529-2534

.,j

·From St. Louis

mer and fall '95:Jan. 23-seaiors.
phmores. Jan.27-freshman. Self
advisement begins Jan.30.

SIU VETERANS CLUB will hold an
informal meeting at 7p.m. at the
American Legion 2()5 N. Illinois
Ave. Everyone is we!COire. For mac
info. call Scott at 453-2791.

MIDDLE EASTERN DANCE
Enthusiasts will meet at 7p.m. on
Friday in the Mackinaw Room of the
Student Center. Everyone is welcome. For more info. call Tedi at
453-5012.

CALENDAR POUCY-1be deadline for
a.Iendu llelnl is 10 a.m. two publication
days bdore theevenL The 1121:uhould be
type-written and must indude time,. date,
pface, adml..lan coot .and •ponsor of the

~:i!i~u,~t~1=·r:~~.

~

endar items are available in the Daily
E~tlan newsroom. Items should be

~~=:~.::!°n1':J'~e1fflllnffl
Room ffl7. No calendu information !!'Si
be takm over the telephone.

Uncle Albert
Blues Balld
Honey
Brown

- · Stoll
Screwdrivers

$1.35

$1.95

Lager

Play lnteractive:frivia aga~st your .
friends
the rest :of the
C-Otintry..1
' .
'-·
. .

and

6J
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. Shabazz pleads not guilty
in murder-for-hire case

Armey suggests privatizing pnst offices

fishy
continual from page 3
"It's a good experience for the
locals to help out with the resource
r:n.:magement aspect of Rend Lake,"
he said.
The habitats also benefit the large. fish sought by fishennen, such as
crappie, bluegill and sunfish, said
Max Re}-nolds, owner of the Rend
Lake Marina.
"Algae grows on the trees, ...the
smaller fish eat on the algae, and the
larger fish eat the smaller fish," he

Tenants
continued from page 3
'1 don' 1 see the reason for this conttoversy." be said.
''Tenants need to be protected
from the arbitrary ded;.ions of land1ords, and there needs to be an
impartial third party involved in
eviction and the taking of property
for collateral."
Bonnie Owen, a Carbondale
rental property owner, said she supported the ordinance as long as it
did not permit unauthoriz.ed subleasers, vagrants, or lease holdovers
from taking advantage of the sys-

Or abo-JJ $33.

where there's an organized effort to

said.
'1t also provides a cover wbere
they (the smaller fish) can hide from
the larger fish."
Meador said fishermen, both
novice and experienced, are almost
guaranteed a catch at the attractor
sites.
Tree placement is not widely
used in larger Southern rllinois
lakes, said Glenn Campbell, district
forester for the Department of
Conservation. He said it is more
common in private lakes.
"I don't know of any other lake

t:.'.l this," he said. '1t's an excellent

use for them (the Christmas trees)."
Campbell said a similar program
was used at Lake Murphysboro
about 15 y~ ago, which utilized
pine trees from the area.
He added that red cedar works
better than Christ.mas trees, since
the pine decomposes within sh
years.
Tree placement at Rend Lake will
take place Jan. 28. To volunteer,
call the Rend Lake Management
Office at (618) 724-2493.
Landlord/Tenant commission
requested the help of the city in the
collection of phone numbers and
addresses of rental property owners
registered with the city, for a
Caibondale renters guide.
The guide will give prospective
renters the ability to learn about
who they're renting from," be said.
"It will also let renters know
where to tum for help, give them a
sample lease, and show what is and
is not legal in a lease."
Hendricks said future renter's
guides will also contain price comparisons and information, and will
eventually be posted on the Intcmet,
a worldwide computer information

tem.
'This may be what is necessary
to protect residents," she said.
"There is a professional way to deal
with these situations, and tactics
such as removing doors, stairs and
windows, or locking out tenants
without legal procedures is not
right
'1 don't think it is proper to lock
out tenants who have a legal contract," Owen said. '1 would never
lock children out of their home, and
I do use the pr-oper channels to deal
with teuants, but I would lfr.e the
temlS of this ordinance to be well
defined, so ii is not abused by
holdover tenants or squatters..~
Hendricks
said
the

ST. PAUL, Minn.-Qubilah
Bahiyah Shabazz, the daughter of
slain black leader Malcolm X,
pleaded not guilty Wednesday to
charges of attemptin~ to hire a bit
man to murdr.r Nation of !slam
leader Louis Farrakhan, while a
new repon on government taping
cast further doubt on her role in the
alleged plot
Wearing a black shawl over her
cornrow braids, Shabazz, 34,
appeared somber and spoke softly
in entering her plea before federal
magistrate Franklin L. Noel, who
set a trial date of March 27. If convicted, she could face up to 90 years
in prison and $2.25 million in fines.
Joining the local public defender's office on Shabazz's defense

team were William M. Kunstler, the
flamboyant, left-wing civil rights
lawyer who oo.:e represented the
Rev. Martin Luther King Jr.• and
former Manhattan borough president Percy Sutton, a longtime friend
of Malcolm X's family. Both said
they were serving for free.
But missing from the packed
courtroom was a deeply distraught
Betty Shabazz, Malcolm X's
widow and Qubilah Shabazz's
mother, who bad been inadvertently left behind when the defense
team left for court.
"Nobody picked me up! Why did
you do me like that'! ... That's my
daughter," a tearful Shabazz yelled
at the defense lawyers in the lobby
of the federal building.

raduating pring 1995?????
Have you applied for graduation?????
If not, please do so Immediately!
Applications for Spring 1995 for the May 1995 commencement will be accepted through Friday, January 20,
1995, 4:30 p.m., at Admissions and Records, Woody
Hall Room A103.
Applications are available at Admissions and Records
Woody Hall A103, or at Advisement Centers.
'
Applications must be filled in and returned to
Admissions and Records.
--Do not take the application form to the Bursar. The fee
will appear on a future Bursar statement during the
Spring semester, 1995.

Remember, Friday. Tanuaty 20, 1995 at 4:30 p.m. is the
deadline to apply for Spring 1995 graduation and commencement.

network.

- <. In the time if takes to make
•

Only$ 1,849.

charges," Atmey noted in his
1985 letter, when it cost 22 cents
to mail a letter. At today's 32-rent
rate, that cost would be $171.20.
To the funner economics professor from North Texas State
University, the solution was obvious. ''Let's break up the Postal
Service monopoly and put some
competition in the mail delivery
business," Anney said.

statutes !bat give the U.S. Postal
Service a monopoly on delivery
of all first-class letters.
Then as now, the House and
Senate Delivery Service of
Washingtoncbarges5centseac~
or a total of$26.75, for delivering
such nrssages to all members of
the Hmise and Senate. "Quite a
savings when contrasted wiih the
$117.70 which the Postal Service

W ASHINGTON-Sbortly
after be arrived on Capitol Hill in
1985, Rep. Richard K. Armey, RTexas, sent to fellow House
members a "Dear Colleague" letter that he said violated a longstanding federal Jaw. A private
delivery finn carried Anney's
missive to congressional
offices-a "clear violation,"
Armey said, of private express
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BUY AN APPLE MACINTOSH NOW. PAY FOR IT LATER:

On!y$1,707. Orabout$33.,zrll/Jlllb.'
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~'re not jtN making it easier for you to buy a Macintosh; -..\?'re making it easier
for you to buy something else }'OU really need.:. lime. Because for a limited
time, with theAlfdeComputer Loan aoo 90-Day Deferred Pay1F.ntPlan, you can
DWtl a Miciotosh personal romputer, ~ CD-ROM drh-e or otherperiph-

,.

-

- ~ .

eralswithrut making asingle payment for 90daj15: Combine that with no ham,
no compUc:ated fonns and already great student pricing, 2l!d the easy-to-use
Macintosh is now incredibly easy to buy. The Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day
Deferred Payment Plan. The solution that gives you the
.6
power every stude.11 needs. The power to be }'Otlr best:
1e •

Appl
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Palestinian man dies under pOlice lillterrogation
The Washington Post

JERUSALEM-A Palestinian
man die.cl Wednesday undex interrogation by Palestinian secret
polire, the second to lose his life
while in custody ofYasser Arafat's
8-month-old self-rule authority.
The death of Salman Qreishi, 44,
in the West Bank town of Jericho
renewt:d concerns among humanrights advocates about the methods
used by the Palestinian Authority's
security forces. Hanan Ashrawi.
who heads the Independent
Commission for Citizens' Rights,

and the Ramallab-based rights
group Al Hoq both expressed concern Wedne.~y and promise.cl to
· investigate the case.
Both of the men who die.cl in custody were accused of collaborating
with Israel, the self-rule authority's
ostensible partner in peace but still
a mortal enemy in the minds of
many Palestinians.
There was a lime, many months
ago, when Israeli Prime Minister
Yitzhak Rabin predicted, approvingly. that Arafat would resort to
harsh methods against his oppolX'.nts. But the opponents Rabin had

in mind were militants who reject a
peace accord with Israel, not
recruits, or alleged recruits, of
Israel's security services.
Palestinians in Jericho, where
Qreisbi lived, said he was often
accused of collaboration during the
uprising against Israeli occupation,
and his coffee shop was burned

of an activist of the Islamic
Resistance Movement, Hamas, and
a loyalist of Arafat's Falah faction
of the Palestine Liberation
Organi7.ation.
Jmad Musa. editor of the independent Palestine Report, said he
spoke to a witness who saw rope
Dl3Iks on the dead man's wrists and

downmorethanonce.
•·-O~cials _of Jericho's preyen~ve
secunty police, whose pnncipa!Job
is ens~~ng _politi':31 control, 1_01~
Palesuruan Joumahsts that Qretsbi
had confessed under interrogation
10 complicity in the recent'slayings ·

bruises on his bead and body. But
the cause of dea!h was not known
Wednesday night.
Mmwan K:mafani, an adviser to
Arafat"in Gaza who frequently
serves as bis spokesman, said the
PLO chairman would order an
investigation of Qreishi's death if
the facts wamuit one.
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Panelists tackle city crime;
prevention is shared effort
pie about home security and
neighborhood watch groupst
Priddy said. 'Toe people in the
neighborhoods know a lot more
about what is going on than we
do.
"Ba,;ically all a neighborhood
watch group involves is watching out for your neighbors. It's
really a basic concept." he said.
In addition to the neighborhood watch program, Priddy
said the po:ice department also
offers safety courses for women
interested in ways to deter an
attacker.
"One of the other programs
!hat the police department offers
is a personal safety for women
class," he said. "It's a nine hour
class, three ho·Jrs of lecture and
si.it hours of hands on workshop
training, where we will show
you how to escape from an

By Michael Deford
Daily Egyptian Reporter

A panel of loatl experts spoke
to an SIUC women's group
Tuesday night on ways to deal
with the violence in today's society. Sires.ting the importance of
crime prevention techniques.
Panel members discussed
ways people can prevent serious
crimes from happening to them.
The panel was invited to speak
ou behalf c,f the Carbondale
branch of the American
Association of University
Women.
Sgt. Nelson Ferry. of the
Crime Prevention Unit at SIUC
Police, said preventing crime is a
team effort.
"My major opinion about
crime prevention, first off, is it's
a shared responsibility," Ferry attacker.tt
said. "We need citizens to take a
Ferry recommends crime premore active role. If you see vention training lo everyone,
something that looks suspicious, regardless of a persons size or
pick up the phone_an_d_ca1_1_the
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ strength.
police.
"We live :n a
II
N a n c y
violent society
With respect to Sowden,
and that's the realviolence in
crime vici1y of this whole
tim advothing. There are
America, you
cate for the
things that each
wouJd have to live city
of
and every person
Carbondale,
can do to protect
in a vacuum not to told the
:!::fest

be aware of the

Ferry said due
violence that takes
to our violent
society, i1 is place in our society
eittremely hard for
FF
anyone not to
on a daily basis
notice crime.
"With respect to
Sgt. Nelson Ferry
violence
in
SIUC Police
America, you _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
would just about
have to live in a vacuum not to
be aware of the violence that
takes place in our society on a
daily basis," Ferry said.
Ferry said the issue of viole.TJCC in the workplace is becomin g more common. and that
workplace homicide is the leading cause of death for females
and the third leading cause of
death among males.
Don Priddy, community
resource officer of the
Carbondale Police Department.
said the crime prevention unit
focuses on home security efforts.
"A lot of our crime prevention
efforts are aimed at making people feel more secure, especially
in their homes," Priddy said.
"When you've got people who
are scared, even though they are
in their own homes, you've got a
serious probleOL"
Priddy said neighborhood
watch groups are an important
pan of crime prevention by aiding police efforts.
"We :tart with talking to peo-

~~nre: o

• How can you study overseas? Fmd out tonight!
• Infonnation on study, work and travel abroad
• 7:00 p.m., University Museum Auditorium, Faner
Study Abroad Programs, International Programs
& Services, 803 S. Oakland Street, 453-7670.

RING IN TiiE NEW YEAR WITH A
CERTIHCATE OF DEPOSIT
FROM
SIU CREDIT UNION
18 Month Certificate of Deposit
Annual

6.61%

$1 ooo Minimum Deposit

iicii'A

_,,Clllfltta,-,U~

~h:~

Annul percentage yields affi:ctive a d January 15, 1995, Af'Y
1110jett tD change wtdiour notice. 5uboanrial penalty fur early
wimdraWBL Membcnhip digibiliry ""luired. l.imim::I time ofkr.

and professional couns e I i n g
services are
provided ror
victims who
come into
the department.

BRANCH OFFICE

I1t~M~s9

VA medical Center, Trailer r.?
Open Tues. & Thur. &m-4pm

"I basically do what I call crisis interven·
tion counseling," Bowden said.
"I try to find out what is the
most important thing for an
individual victim to have al that
moment
"Another aspect of what I do
is to provide information about
the criminal justice system,
which the average person really
has very little idea of what to
expect." she said. "After a victim comes to me I make sure
that we get the right law
enforcement involved."
Although people tend to think
they are safe during daylight
hours. Ferry says crime can
occur at any moment
"Crime can occur anyti~e.
day or night, under ar:y type of
situation anywhere," Ferry said.
"If you apply good common
sense, you are probably going to
be fine.

"The essence of crime prevention is removing the opportunity for a crime to be
committed," he said.

Percentage

Yleld

FREERDlll.onPopmnUSo!tD •
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Focus

A bit of ol' qpe,{ttrid

Ent~rtainment

carbondale's The Dori,~s bring Celtic music to life
local band that has been described as
Carbondale's best-kept secret will
entertain Southern Illinois with its
C.Cltic tunes on Saturd:iy nighl
1bc Dori:ms crafi traditional Celtic music which evolved in Ireland. Scotland and Breton
- with American fiddle-folk 10 fonn intricate
harmonics that can set a toe 10 tapping.
The Dorians will perfonn Saturday night al
the On the Island Pub, 717 S. U!!ivcrsity Ave.
Admis.~ion is free.
The Dori:ms arc Mike Shanahan on guitar. cittem. mandolin and vocals; Bryan Crow on wood
flute, tin whistle, kcybo:uds and vocals; Mickey
Soltys on fiddle, guitar and mandolin; and primary vocalist Elana Floyd-Kennett on keybo:utl
and bodhran.
Each or the versatile musicians use several
instruments during a perfonnancc. Tradilional
in.\truments. such a\ the cittcm. tin whistle and
bodhran (pronounced bow-ron) add a flavor to
the group that distinguishes ii rrom other music
fonns indigenous to Southern Illinois.
Crow, an SIUC proressor, said even though
some or the songs arc about lost loves or the
experiences or Irish folk emigrating rrom their
homeland, the music has a kind of humor that is
nOI found in rock, blues, or jazz.
"Humor is more a part or this music," he said.
"These arc songs lhat people can enjoy and
laugh al It's happy music you can get your feet
moving to."
Sally Walden. a Carbondale resident. said she

JI

A

Humor is more a part of this music. These are
songs people can enjoy and laugh at. It's happy
music you can get your feet moving to.
"
Bryan Crow
of Tlte Dorians

Irish

:idores the music of the Dorian
some
musician'> that could take me further
bcc:ausc the music lifts her up.
than the sclr-instructlon books." he said.
..You can't sit still - you can't nOI
Shanahan was first introduced to the music 20
dance when tlie Dorians arc playing."
ycars ago while living in Madison. Wis. He had
she said. "You could be down. have a
been playing folk music and wa.'> fascinated by
bad day at work, but listening to their
what he heard. Five years later, he met
music, you can't be down."
the Irish guitarists that taught him
Shanahan, an SIUC prorcssor. said he enjoys
the style.
crafting the music into complex. challenging ~ I n 1987 Shanahan and Crow
arrangements. He also gets a satisfaction in
"-'-"
teamed up with fiddle
bringing this type of music to an audience that
· !..
player Mart Rhodes to
may have been unfamiliar with the style, he
form
The
Dorian
said.
~
Brothers, but Rhodes lert
"We do more or an awareness. a consciousthe band :ifter he graduness-raising job. to audiences who may have
aled. Two other musi•
never heard anything like !his before," he said.
·
cians tried to fill his spot.
"Hopefully !hey will seek out the professional
but ii wasn't until 1989 tll:lt
artists."
.
the band stabiliud with Mickey Soltys. 1bc folCrow said the Chiertains. the Broth}" band, lowing year Elana Floyd-Kennett. a professional
Planxty and the Clancy Brothers arc profession• singer, joined them and the "Brothers" part of
al Celtic artists.
the name was dropped.
He lcamcd lo play the tin whistle years ago
Crow said the name is noc :iftcr a person. as
while !raveling through Ireland.
..,
some people ha,·e guessed. but :ifter the musical
"I bought my first tin whistle one summer mode. Dorian, which is popular lhroughout tra
when I was hitchhiking around Ireland, but I
didn't really learn to play ii properly until I met
Dorians. page 9
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Weekend jams Sounds of Bluegrass grow ~
Today
with Wolf Creek Pickers
Hanger 9 - Big Al and the
Heavyweight Blues. 10 p.m.
Pinch Penny Pub - SL Stevens
Blues. 9 p.m. No cover
Tres Hombres - Uncle Alberts Blues
B31ld (SL Louis). 9 p.m. No Cover

Friday
Hanger 9 - Jungle Dog.~. 10 p.m.
Nighthawk. 10 p.m.• SI cover.
PK's - N:itives (Light Rock) 10 p.m.
No cover.

eousn.. -

Saturday

By Kristi Ddlority
Dally [gyptlan Reporter
bluegrass band and a folk
singer/songwriter will bring their
sounds to Carbondale Friday nighL
Wolf Creek Pickers got its
start over a year ago. when the band did a gig
for a friend at the Wolf Creek Ranch, a

A

e.'lheala' aadltlons will
be held at McLeod Theatre for
L·mgston. Scratch. Equin:,x,
Pen Pal and Vincent Has a Gun
and Becomes a Man on
Wednesday, Jan. 25 at 7 p.m.
for theater majors and on
Thursday, Jan. 26 at 7 p.m. for
non-majors. freshman majors
and tr.UJsfer students. For more
inromwion call the Dep:ntment
of 1bc:iter at 453-5741.

ByBcqJaminGol5habr
Dally [gyptlan Reporter

Briefs

Southern Illinois 1..mc ranch. Sim:e then members of the band have played at such events as
_the Apple Festival, Makanda Civil War ReEnactment and the Colorfcst. Fiddler. Debbie
~inger, said they like to play for "home par•
tics., campers - more local and ~ per·
fonnances."
Friday night they will perform at Cousin
Picker.;, \>age 9

Faces on campus

What was your New Year's resolution?

Hanger 9- Jungle Dogs, IO p.m.
Cousins - SL Stevens Blues. 10 p.m.
SI cover.
Pinch Penny Pub -Nighthawk. 9 p.m.

Sluyoc:k Events
•

Young Pianists introduction to the organ.
Perfonn:mce is Saturday, J:in.
21 at to a.m. Admis.\ion is free.

e Scott Air Force Ba5e
Jazz
Band
performs
Wednesday. Jan 25. lickels
available through Ilic Southern
Dlinoisan. 710 N. Illinois Ave .•
Carbondale. Admi."5ion is free.
student Center
• SPC Video presents
MReservoir Dogs" in 1he
Auditorium Friday. Jan. 20 and
S:ltUrday. Jan. 21 at 7 and 9:30.

• Bridal Extr.lvaganz.a
Program is from 2-5 p.m.
Sunday. J:m. 22 in the G:illay
Lounge and B:illrooms A. B. C
andD.

e 21st Annual Student
Academy Awards will be
Wednesday, Jan. 25 from 7-8:30
p.m. in the Auditorium.

• Senior Recital
Chi-Lin Hu31lg on cello al lhe
Old Baptist Foundation Recital
H:ill at 3 p.m. on Sunday. Jan.
22. The recital is free and open
to 1hc: public.

Upcoming
e Har1C1n Globetrotlr.r5
The world famous hoops team
will make a slop at the SIU
Arena on J:m. 28 at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets l'l'C priced at S 8 to 12
:md available througl1 the SIU
Arena Special Evenls 1icke1
Office. Discounl!. available. For
information. call 453-5341.

The List

No cover.

PK's - Narh·cs (Light Rock). 9:JO p.m.
No cover.
I. Delbert McCllnton
and 7 piece band-

~unday
Hanger 9-Billy Go:it (Hard core rock)
with Grim Scum (Ska-n,eral) opening,
9:45 p.m .• S4 coo;er.

"To quit smoking."

"To read more books and

-Angela Daehn, fresh- smob:.maecigareues."
man, radio television, -Ei Colgan.junior, outdoor
Homewood.
recreation. SpingfJCkL

..

.. ,;:•;;

"'"krnd

Th,
,:akndar is a list of lfrr n'fflU going
"" in Carbon.!.:Jr. To 1w includrd. plrcur bring a

~~

r,-c

"To lase ~ weight.
put
_on some pounds since moving

here from California."
-Jim7.artmgo. senior.rooio
television, SL Louis

notr drtailing thr rvrnt to thr D.E. Nrwnuom.
Co,oun 1247. SIUC Subminion ckadlinr is Tuaday.

(spring. '82) Stopped by and
played two sets :ifter :m Arena
show was shortened.

2. (Tie) Eyes ('88)
and Modern Day Saints
('85) - Great Songs. CDCIID',
and stage presence. Could have
gone all the way.

3. Big T»lst and the
· Mellow·Fellow - (early
'80s) ·Powerful, confident,
matureR&B.

4.

~a banjo just... it just made me
crazy. It was like the way rock &roll
affected me when I was 15."
- Jerry Garcia on Bluegrass music

"Actually, I just broke up
with my boyfriend, and I
would like· to meet some•
one here." ·•·• ·. -· ,, •

for more Entertainment. see page 9

-Keiko . , Nishimura,

-Lorraine Parkinson,

preparing 10 be :in SIUC
undecided frcshman,Hcalh, .student, from Hiroshima,

Oh.

,

"To speak good English, go
to SIUC and · find a
boyfriend." ' , .
·

, ,,

:•,,~,," :·,.Japan.•·-",·•·:., .... "<···:•

"For people to·get along.
And happy environment If
we can just start there,
everything ·will• be· all
righL'" ' ·. · ·
•
-Marcus Rainey, junior,
civil ,,.,.: engineering,

Oiampaign.-

'

Vova

Nova

-

(February '91) Imagine Billy
Goot with a female singer and
anattiludc.
'

5. Sm.nhlng l"umpldns
- (March '94) Came to the
·· Arena and put on an A-OK per·

'f~

Daily I:gyptian
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Pickers
continued from page 8
Andy's Coffee House. located at
402 W. Mill St, in the basement of
St Andrew's Episcopal Clurch.
The Wolf Creek Piclccrs arc a
bluegrass band that consists of

Dorians
conrinued from page 8

lraditional Celtic music.
Sh:m:lh:m said it takes a long time
for a band to reach the level of
musicianship the Dorians has.

Thwsday, January 19, 19CJS
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·'\baf{~il~ bctori:."

"You

Kessinger, banjo player Tom said
play~ ~"-~e;\ ~n'~y the tr.Kliti~bl~~..
Rrh
Cummings, guitarist Jcny Giirm, but never be in a band-more of_a · said Qmimings.
" .. · . . •.. " said. . . ~' .. _ ·
.,
bassist Karla Kluctcr and m:mdolln · p:uticipatofy nlisk."
. Folk iu1ist Tun Rch will _open for' . Reh does play by himsdfbut said
player Paul Frank.
The Wolf· Creek Pickers arc an the Wolf Creek Pickers.
be never knows who might join in
Cummings said his m.iin music acoustic, origi!l:11, ~ tr:ldi~oo:il • Reh b:ls ~onned ~~. __ to. p~_al!>_l)g through the ~
inflllCllCCSwacTuni Hcndrix,Janis bluegrass band, Cummings said.
m the past. i\ .:; , 1 ., ·,.;:.: ;: >-, ·- c:·;, '. · set. .-' /:•,1-'.>
JoplinandJcnyGan:ia.Cummirigs :;,- "In the '70s,.theic wasa big
. He said be enjoys the"Jaid.b:ick'.. ''.: Doorsopcnat7p.m. with m.'!Sic
said be has played the banjo for direction change in the gm"lhat atmospbcrc that the ~rrce shop;. starting at7:30 p.m. Thac is no
ycms but not in a b3nd.
Clllcd new~ but tbcrc will . offers. '
. ' '.-"' "' .
-.
.•. c:ovcr charge, bat tbcrc is a suggcst"Blucgrass is funny lhat way," be always ~ a number o f ~ that
•.,t isan outlet for my own music ed donation of $3-S.
0

•

was

"It takes a long time to get a band
to flow, to know we've n:achcd lhat
ail/::\~ wbcrc we feed offe:dl
o~( ~ energy and connect with
what each of us me doing." be said.
• ~ allows for acatlin ~
ity tl131 woocs well within a framcworlc. but you don't start out that
way."

Sh:m:ihan said inoorporating new
material into their pcdormance
takes a lot time m.d Mx1t. but lhc
band is c:onsmtly doing it
Their ever-changing repertoire
currently ranges from an original
instrumental called "01.:uk Boy" to
tunes that me so old no one knows
who originally wrolc them.

,.,-Add Practical Experience To Your Resume-,

VOLUNTEER TRAINING
CRISIS INTERVENTION/COUNSELING SKILLS

9:00 a.m. -·s:30

p.m~ January 21

111

& 22...

COURSE CREDIT AVAILABLE

Increase
continued from page I

the University because of the large
number of students who receive
financial aid
"When MAP rcccives increases
in funding. SIU students do benefit
because we have a large population
of needy students, she said.
Britton said the formula for
deciding who qualifies b:ls changed.
and students who did not have a
financial need. according to lhc old
formula. might qualify this upcoming year due to the increase in program funding. Britton urged
students who were denied to apply
again.
Almost 40 percent of SIU students who rca:ivc some source of
ft

Quake
continued from page 1

Shaken survivors formed long
lines for food and water and left
~ n t e d signs on stn:et signposts telling friends and relatives
they were slill alive.
As the huge fires set off by the
earthquake burned themselves out
and communications with isolaled
pockets improved, the full dimensions of the disaster began to
emerge. As of dawn Thursday, the
National Police Agency reported
lh:lt 3,021 people were killed in the
quake, most buried under ,;ollapscd
homes and buildings. Another 869
were listed as missing. Nearly
20.000 structUICS were in ruins.
Wilh water, electricity, and gas
supplies still cnt off, more than
240,000 people ir. Kobe,
Nishinomiya and surrounding cities
were still sleeping in temporary
shellers at schools and temples.
Most people were still in their
own homes, but they had ta line up
at army tanker trucks lo get water.
At Kami-Koshien Elementary
School in Nishinomiy:i. for example, people waited more than an
hour to .1et a water ration that was
restricted to one qu:in per person.
There was a moment of 1error
shortly before 2 a.m when an aftashock registering 3.4 on the Richter
scale shook everything and everyone all over again.
Shortly afterward, there was an
explosion at a .:hemical-storage
tank on Kobe's Port Island. a manmade island just off the coast But
since Port Mand had already been
evacuated, the resulting fire eviderllly did not endanger human life,
police said.
In Washington, :he State
Department said the residence of
the U.S. consul general in Osaka
was badly damaged in the Tuesday
quake and the I I-story building
housing the consulate suffered
some structural damage, but no
employees were hurt
U.S. officials also idenllfied the
lone American known to have been
killed in lhc quake as Voni Lynn
Woo1,, a teacher from Cnlifornia

financial aiJ l'cccive MAP grants
which cover in-stale tuition and
mandatory fees.
Last year, SIU received almost
S 13 million for MAP grants,
Britton said lbc grants me decided
upon the financial need of the stuJenl and the cost of luition and
mandatory fee; at the school.
Don Wilson, vice chancellor for
financial affairs. said with a 3.S percent tuition increase, which is
planned for next full. will be raised
to $2,400 for a full time student in
an academic year. Titis amount will
be covered dac to the inacase in
the maxinwm award.
Rabat Clement, director of public affairs for the Illinois Student
Assistance Commission, said overall, ISAC would receive a total
incre:lse of SIS.2 million pending
approval of the Illinois General

Assembly.
Other programs receiving additional funds from the increase are
1hr Illinois Veteran Grant, Minority
Teachers of Illinois scholarships,
and the DeBolt Teacher Shortage
Scholarship program.
The IBHE proposal also included
a recommendation for SIS0,000 to
a new program started by ISAC.
The Illinois Education Clearinghouse will provide Illinois residents
with one single source for financial
aid information. The program will
provide students with information
about ooditional resoun::cs for fimncial aid such as private ~ Clement said
The IEC is cum:ntly a pilot program. but erncnt said be hopes to
have it running by April and have a
full blown program for the next fis.
cal year.

who was living in Kobe.
The main earthquake, which
struck at dawn Tuesday, rreasured
7 .2 on the open-ended Richter

The neighbors removed their
caps and bowed their heads in
silence as the child's body was
taken away. B!)l there was no sobbing. no shouts of pain.
An extrcrncly commoo reaction
among many people interviewed
was that of Haruo Nishimura. who
was working as a volunteer delivering rice balls near his home in
Kobe.
"Well, it happened. and I lived
through it, and there's nothing to
do now but clean up, be said
In Kobe and its suburbs, whole
neighborhoom wac rattd, primarily by the fires that the earthquake
sparked. But in the areas wbcrc the
qualcc did its worst. the damage
was spotty, almost capricious. In
Nishinomiya. for example, there
was 11. spot wbcrc a slill-smoldering
dclivay bUdt had been tossed from
a buclcled freeway.
But nearby stood a whole block
of two-story wood-and-concrete
houses with little or no visible dam-

scale.

•

It collapsed a major freeway,
budded streets, mangled railroad
tracks, ruptured water mains and
g:is lines and rent buildings tumbling into stn:ets like the playthings
of a petulant child
The temblor also raised questions about the effectiveness of
Japan's elaborate systems for
earth:juake pn:pamlness. It is still
unclear whether construction techniques designed to make buildings
earthqnakc-rcsistant offered significant protection.
Government relief efforts took
longer to gear up and were less
comprehensive than many people
had expected
With needed machinery trapped
in massive traffic jams, rescue
woders in many areas were forced
to dig with lhcir bare hands.
For many survivors, the key pri- age.
ority was to get out of their striclcA few blocks down the way,
en neighborhoods and find food, there were two identical apartrnenl
heat and water. Japanese officials lowers side by side: one badly
said 1.2 nillion of Kobe's 1.4 mil- aacked, the other with all its winlion people were without water, as dows in~ and c!olhing still hangwere another I million people in ing out to dry on the terraces.
neighboring cities.
There was also considcr-..ble eviNearly a million households denc~ supporting a common, if
were without gas and 300,000 counter-intuitive, lesson taught at
wilhout power, officials said
Japan's regular earthquake drills:
The Hanshin Railroad, a private The highest floors of a building
line operating between Kobe and tend to be the safest
Osaka, managed to open its traclcs
Many damaged l>uildings here
from Osaka to Koshien, about nine had collapserl at lhc bottom. so that
miles from the center of Kobe.
people.on the first floor were
Tens of thousands of people, car- crushed while upper floors
.
rymg their possessions in back- remained largely intact.
packs and suitcases, walked to
As a wanning winter sun shone
Koshico to board a train for Osaka over the city:Wednesday, thou•
and connections to the rest of sznds of Japanese were stoically
Japan.
cl~ng debris; sweeping up splinSurvivors of the quake and the tered glass and clearing shattered.
many fires that broke out afterward tiles from their rooftops. There.
·
showed an almost~unc:J"DY calm were no signs oflooling.
on the first day after their city was
Thac seemed to be a deliberate<
effort to find a silver lining.
··
shattered
On a badly damaged stn:et of old
"fhe way I see it, the fates w~
wooden homes in Nishinomiya, on our- side," said Kazuo
neightors gathered Wednesday Nakamura; proprietor of.a grilled-"
afternoon as rescue crews finally . chicken restaurant on· a damaged_
managed to uncover the buried shopping arcade called Sakura
body a 4-ye:ir-old gid, some 33 Street. near the center of destruchours after the tremor.
tion in Nishino~ya.
ft

or

"-CALL TODAY for a telephone interview...,j

Live Music
Tonight

St. Stephe:n•s
Blues

. w)
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710

SIU Apparel

BOOKSTORE

Save 25o/o
Buy Used

Supplies

Official S.I.U. Textbooks

1"extbooks
Be sure you
have our bag!

710 South

Spl.<:ial Hom.s:
Monday, January 16 • Thursday, January 19
8:0(}.Jm • 8:00pm

. Friday, January 20 -Saturday, January 21
S:30am • 5:30pm
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(baseo on consecutlVe runnt,g datesJ
MindnJm Ad Size 3 r.nes, 30 chalaciers.
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3 days
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...7sc Pl:' hne. per day

20 or moni..... 46c per hne. per day
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SPACIOUS 2 ~ 70 E. pad,,
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gotden window,
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~
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Houses

UNTINO 2,. ~, • 4 DUI
Walh:,Slll fvm/urlum,;,
ro pa. ~9-~ 19AN~1
.
NEAR CAAIPIJS, EXTRA ,... furn
1-M al 405 S Jam.a SI, w/d,
~ a/c. 2 pa,cl,ea, grau
--'lr-.W<A-l'lpcny, ,-Jul

"57-6.CO.S.

1b60M061lEHOME.~l!ailor
~~IAO/mo. CaD AAJ-5008

::a~~=;,:.··
1 l!ORM TRAILERS, $185-275/rno,
lvm, - & iraJ, Ind. NOplls, 549.
2-COl.

bah, ro pols, c,ly $495 ps mo,
r.a.. iv-oug, .Aug 13 1995.
Cal68-HIA5.

~.~.~1?w: ::.~~

relarancn $260/mo. Na daga or
partieo. 529-1539.
SPAOOUS,~,
~~~~716.
ENGLAND HTS, 2 bdrm, counl'Y.
M'BOl!O 1 BDRM, qulat, ro pats.
$175. 549-2888.

i!i':';o11~J.:.
~~:;.
7337 "57-8220 dtw 5 p.m.
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BUY· Sfil ·TRADE· APl'R-'ISE
IIAHDAU. CARDS

OU> • NEW· Sl'ECIAI.JYITEMS
HV3E SBfCTlON • BEST PRICES
$ $ lNSTANTCASH $$

t

WArfflD TO BUT

GaD · Sil.VER· DIAMONDS·
COINS
JEWEIRY • OID lOYS • WATOiES
ANTIHIHO OP VALUIJI
.J&JCONS

821 S. IU.AVE "57-6831.

BUY/SB!./PAWN
Wll

GO.D/~JEWEIRY
PAY
EIKli<ONlCS/GUNS/GAMES
CASH

ANYTHING Of VAI.UE
Mn>WUT CASH
1200W.Main

Carbondale

IF.

...you're reading
this ad.
you know
Daily Egyptian ,
Classifieds work.

When you
place a
classified ad
with the

536-3311

~9-6599.

,· FJ'.)J.JR.BDR~
S03S.e.-,ldp
5035."507 s. " S11 S.I-«402 W. l!lalnul
S125.e..-ridQ,,
402 W. Walnut

Photographer
• 20 Hours a week; daytime Sunday-Thursday time

Bonnie- Ow.en

block with fiexioility to work other times ao needed.
Must be familiar with 35mm photogn,phy, including
processing of black and white negative filma.
• Subn:.it photoccptes of 6-10 of your photographs with
your application. (Do not submit original photos.)
• Experience in photojournalism and digital processing
he! ful.
~

P~op~;c:.t'":i: /ffcura¢i.-reffccome ~i9k Up .Our Listin~!

Copy Editor
SDAY NIGHT, January 19, 7:00 p.
PREVIEW 6 p.m. at Holiday Inn
800 East Main, Carbondale, IL

~

Strong knowledge of spelling, gn,mmar and
punctuation, and good attention to detail required.
• 20.25 hours a week; late o.ficrnoon-cvening SundayThursday work schedule.
• Knowledge of desktop publishing and previDus
publishing ~d previous publications editing
experience uaeful.

Morning Office Assistant
• Morning wnrkblcxlr:: Sam-noon required
• Duties include answering the telephone, scheduling
advertising, 1188ist.ing walk-in rustomere &
coordinating work with sales reps
• Computer experience helpful

All applicants must have an ACT/FFS on file.
All majors are encouraged to apply for all
positfons. The Daily Egyptian is an Equal
Opportunity Employer.

Pick up your application at the Dally Egyptian
Business Office, Communications Bldg., Rm.
1259. Monday through Friday, 8 A.M. - 4:30
P.M. 536-3311

C'omics
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Calvin and l-lobbes

by Bill Watterson

KAPPV JtaJMlOX

.16

Chinese Restaurant

~-

,t
R-:¥:
ff
I
I
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Dally Lunch
Specials
$2.95-$4.25

Mother Goose and Grimm

10% Off
ANY DINNER
AND DRINK

widi ..UC SIU'""'"' II)

Murdafe Shopping Center

Mr Boffa

by Joe Martin

-

~S? WAY 10 Te.L VM9J
'l!){Jfa:; ,:;eAU~ Wr11-I A ru:'J'
¥M::> NOr ONCf 1111..lc5 aur
R'"cA.U-'I" ~ ,.:c,'liO
'Tt:W.-A~!

I /2 Price Dinner
forthe 15th am:imc5pm - 8pm

--------

1'1P"..g.

549-9509

Od:ffl'f~ Th, f_eckt Pizzo./
Saluki Mens Basketball Schedule
Jan 16 al Un!ver.<lty of Tulsa"
Jan 21 INDII\NA STATE"
Jan 23 at Evansvil!e~
JAN 26 DRAKE UNIVERSITY"
JAi" 28 ll-1JNOIS STATE"
FEB 1 UNIVERSITY OF TULSA"
Feb '1 al Drake I.Jnh,er..Jfy"
Feb 6 al Un!Yerslly ol N. IOW!>"
FEB 9 CREIGHTON UNIVERSITY
Feb I 1 al Indiana State•

FEB 16 501.JTHWEST MISSOURJ"
Feb 18 at m1no1s Staie Unl=lty
Fd, 20 al Bradley Univ..rsity•

FEB 25 EVANSVIU.E'
Feb 27 al Creighton Un-ry•
Mar 4...(, at MVC Toumamcnt
(SI. Louis)
AILHONE.""""'°"'==

~o.-...~v.._

-c----""'_ ... .,._,

The Official Pizza of
Saluld BaskelbaU

NEWS
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Five ca,11 it qui"lS in' MilJJ_:
retail jOf):s sca~ce 'itij{1j1iilI::
~h~

By Kellie Huttes
Daily Egyptian Reporter
As the first week of school ends.
many students will be heading to
bookstore.~ to pick up text~ and supplies, but some may l,e a little short
on cash this semester with the closing
of their place of employment at
Carbondale's University Mall.
Greg Workman used to be a parttime sales associate at University
Mall's Chess King and was planning
10 come back to Carbondale during
the holiday break lo work. When he
called rhe store lo find out his schedule. however. he was told the store
wa~ closing.
Workman. an SIUC junior in prelaw from Chicago, said he began
working at Chess King when it
opened in August
He was not surprised when he
heard of the closing.
.. I didn ·1 think the store did enough
business anyway. but they closed
under different circumstances.
"'There's a lot of competition we
were going up against, between
Chess King. The Buckle and
Structure. It's tough." he said.
Pam Phelps. fonner manager of
Chess King. rook over as the store's
manager in August when ii changed
from Networks.

Employees left in. dark
Both stores and Dcjaiz. also due to
close soon, are owned by Merry Go
Round Enterprises. who recently filed

.for Chapter 11 ban~tcy,
sai~
· Phelps said.s!Je,was notified.Jan. 9
'the store would be dosi11g and her
fast day was Jan, 13::>~?'
"Merry Go Round,was~losing 250
stores and gave no reason why ours
was closingtshesaid. "I really don't
have any ideay.rhy we closed."
Phelps said'she is not employed
now. but ha<; several leads on jobs in
the mall and is helping former
employees find jobs within the mall
by giving good recommendations.
Although full-time employees of
the company are receiving severance
pay, part-time employees are not,
Phelps said.
"Most companies figure part-timers
can get jobs a lot easier than full-time
employees:· she said.
Kathy Borger. a fonner sale.<; a,<;ociate at Chess King and sophomore
in interpretations for the deaf at John
A. Logan College. said when she told
customers the store wa~ closing Jan.
10, they were shocked.
"Managementtold us Monday that
Tuesday would be our last day;
Wednesday and Thursday we pad.:ed
up, and Friday we were closed." she
said. "It all happened so fast."
Borger said she has been looking
for another job. but part-time employment after Christmas is scarce.
"It's really hard on us, expccially
those of us that are students. because
we had no advance notice we were
closing:· she said. 'Thank God I have
my car paid for, but car insurance, gas
to gel to school aQd money f9rschool
activitie.~ is hard to come by~

Mi~:ii:i~,~~~{;r of Dejai~i .
the. men_,s 1d1v1,aon,of Merry Go~~:' ·
Round,
University Mall,,said hiF:
h:iiesio.lireak up his 10-mem&rstalf,;:'-'.,.
~use,they have
like fiu.aj- tW
ly, but urider Merry Go R~mnd's.list :\ .
of closings lie 'Viii hav,e tofa M:iich. · .\
''Jne sto~, which was bought out
by Gordon Brothe,rs. a men's.'suit
shop, is already starting to liquidate··
merchandise with special sales.
A policy of not taking pers\l11al ..
chcc~ and American Expres.<; credit _
cards has also been established.
·.
Cotten said he does not like to see
the store closing but understands the
business world and wliat companies
must do to keep other sh_ops OJJCri. .
"Although !10body i~ io blame;~
economics across the.Midwest are not
helping L11siriesses." he said.
. :, , ,
Cotten said:he is.assisting other·-'·
e.mploy~ in .the search to find j~bs .
in pre~tion for the store's. closih~/'.;i

in

become

•

·

·

Non~renewals ~ry :

·.· · •. ,·· ·. -•Gene Grove.<;. the i.Jnl~~;:;iiy Mall
manager, said the mall is constantly
re-merchandising to meet _Southern
Illinois demograehics.
By doing so f5·1.ocations_ and nonrenewal of leases 1s sometimes necessary.
,;t
Barker'.s Shoes' leac;e expired and
was n·ot renewed because its sales
were not mceti~g the target price
point.
'1
Pretzel lime. 3(pretzel and drink
vending cart. is· closed but is still
leased by the mall. Groves said.

MtOl"9.

J. Os!STJ-

The Daily fgypli,m

Chess King will no longer lease space in U11iverity Mall.

IT'S CLINIQUE BQ~SJIME AT HECHT'S
It's Cllnique Bonus Week.

Your Newest Clinique' Bonus
FRESH ·SUCCESSES

For a fast. free skiri
analysis, come and
meet the CUNIQUE

vourse~ to $15.00 of anything
CTinlQue. and look what vou get. at
no extra charge. A versatile caddyTreat

COMPUTER.
Clinique ls c total system or ilcln

Ol'ganiZer, filled with Clin!Que
ravountes: Golden Brandy Re•
Molstunzinq lipstick, a soft-spoken
gilded peach tip col?ur with a rich.
shimmery finish.

•

CIOrlfylng Lotion 2. to clear away
spent surtoce cells, make skin more
receptive to moisture. Hooey Bare
Beyond Blusher with App6cators. oilrree. everywhere colour for cheeks.
lips. eves, Dramatically Different
Molslutizinq Lotion. the "drink" skns

• Then C

love.

sequence of
three minutes
in the momlng

And Aromatics Elixir Perfume Spray.
CliniQUe's closslc,non-contormist
rragronce. Speaks to the lncflViduali$1
In every woman. One bonus to a
customer. please. Now through
January 26 while supplies lpst. So
check your Inventory-cosmetics. skin
core-and hurry In.

.~

three min'utes
~results

lnbetter
looklng skin.

CLINIQUE
AJerr;y Tested. IOO'l. Fragrance Free.

(With the exception of Aromatic:$ Bn
products.)

Sl

·_

core. And the veiy heart of the
system ls the Clinlgue Computer:
Programmed bv a group of leoding
dermctologlsts; it asks eight
essential questions and cnolyzes the
answers to
determine skin
type end
the proper
CTinlque
products end
procedures.
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Pippen
amtinued from page 16
earned him three championship
rings.
Yes. Scottie also ha<; three rings,
but zero as the ring leader. And his
selfishness and pleas for sympathy
won't get him one either.
As for Krause, he does absolutely nothing for Bulls fans. He claim,
himself as the architect of the championship run when he ought to be
waxing Jordan's car.
The man wonders wby he is so
disliked by Bulls fans, but when n
question comes up about trade
issues - mum's the word for
Krause. He just doesn't grasp the
fact that fans will not take kindly to

Gateway
cmttinued from page 16
Western Illinois University where
he will be eligible to play next fall.
Hecklinski was All-State at
Palatine High School and, upon

someone who con:nantly shuts
them out from team information.
In terms of the way he's handled
Pippen, Krause should have made
him an easy-attainable incentive.-<;
offer in light of bis new role as team
leader. A clause could have guaranteed him a $1.8 million 'per
bonus, as-long as be didn't do
something completely ignorant in
his leadership role (like refuse to
enter a tied playoff game with 1.8
seconds left on the clock).
But with Pippen and Krause,
ncming is that simple.
And neither. will building another championship team with a r.noani ng money-grubber and an
unsociable miser getting in the way.

year

arrival, will have three years of eligibility remaining at WIU.
The 6-2, 20().pound sophomore
will compete for the job vacated by
graduating w.tbemeck quarterback and i994 Gateway
Conference Offensive Player of the
Year, Rob St Sauver.

plish the feat Walker and teammate
Georgia Bottoms scorched the
Salukis for 29 and 24 points respectively in the Sycamores' 84-78 win
last Satuniay. Indiana State plays at
Illinois State Saturday.
Bradley is in the midst of a fourgame losing streak and scored a
season-low 39 points against
Southwest Missouri S:ate on .Jan.
12 In that game,lhe Lady Bf!!.ves
were held to only one three-pointer,
which was their lowest total since
1992, Bralley takes on Evamvillc:
on Thursday_ anci ,c.omes to
Satunlay.
- Ir .
· , . i~ ,,
Illinois Stale,P,'On its ~ conference game ot"the season with an
83-58 ~bbin_g of.Ev1U1svme
Saturl;!ay. W,iJl!.:tbe, victory,
Redbiros coach J»J Hutchison won
1ier 400th
placing her
sixth.on the,all-time.Divisionl •
women's baskeiball list
Junior Forward Melaine•Ward ,'

'A l"asty Greek Delica

Defiverecl to Youf

Try Carbondaie's finest GYROS sandwich.
The Greek gomrnet sandwich mac1e·of
U.S. choice beef blended with Greek sp

.

gamlshed with tomatoes, onlons, ani:f a

sour cream based sauce

servm on a pita bread..

sruc; ixi

'.

.

;

.

I~· GYROS ,\flER.10:00 pm _$1~01

t

I

,~.li~_&_r~ble, let U~_fll?live~

~Ls~,(~:

career game

. Carry Out or l>etlY&f}' •·
.
457-0303 -

it..

1

. 516S;llhnoisAwi~Carbondal.

Some owners feel
Rams move uncertain
Los Angeles Times
Rankin Smitb, owner of the
Atlanta Falcons, has been through
this before.
When Al Davis 1ecidoo to move
the Raiders from O lkland to Los
Angeles in 1982, Smith was pan of
an owners' grm,p opposing the
move. It turned out to be costly
when the National Football League
lost a lengthy court battle and had to
pay Davis a settlement reported1y
in the $20 million range.
This lime, Smith says, he probably will vote 10 allow the Rams to
leave Anaheim and ,-esettle ir. St
Louis.
fhree-fourths of the 30 NFL
owners must approve the move.
Should the owners fail to give that
approval, the Rams could file an
antitrust suit against the NFL, as the
Raiders did before moving to L,os
Angeles.
But Smith says he doesn't expect
it :o come to that. He says be
doesn't know for certain, of course,

said "And, to me, it sounds like a
good deal. If they're successful, the
whole league benefits."
The Rams are counting on a
potential profit of more than $20
million a year in St Louis, which
would make the franchise the most
profitable in the NFL.
One other NFL team executive
who discussed the move Tuesday
isn't so sure that a favorable vote is
certain. however.
"At this point I don't know much
more than what I've read in the
newspapers, but there a-ea numbec
ofissuesthatneedtobediscussed,"
said Minnesota Vilµng president.:
and chief executive officer Roger L
Headrick. who represents an own:
ersbip group of IO. "I still ba'le tq
be convinced that this is the right
way to go.
·
.
"ldon'tthinktliatit'sasuretbing
at this point Toe -easl)n? The issue
is the 'Why?' If anyone
move
at any time without an ownership
change being involved, what's to
keep anyone else from doing it?
And if evecyone else can do it, what

can
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MVC Championship race heats up
By Grant Deady
DE Sports fditor

Valley before falling to the 'Canes.
Ifs too early for the Dawgs to

look ahead, though. with Indiana
State visiting SIUC Arena Saturday
and a road trip to hostile
Evansvilleon Monday.
Bradley continues to stay among
the conference e1;1e and has won
four straight after falling to the
Salukis in its Valley opener on Jan.
4.
The Braves have held three ofits
last four victims to under 60 points
and pulled off a huge win (68-67)
at Evansville Saturday.
BU opens a three-game homesMonday night.
·.
tand again.,;t Wichita State Friday
ru begins one ~ .
night
of its bigger l.ests
Southwest Missouri State is in
of the sea.--an Saturday when the
'Canes head to lllinois State for the a three-game funk after starting the
season
8-0.
first of four rood games within I 0
All three Bear losses have come
days that includes stops at Bradley
at the hands of MVC opponents.
(Jan. 2 I) and SIUC (Feb. I).
The Salukis \I.ill be upset-mind- including a one point loss at
ed when ru comes to Carbondale Wichita State (47-46) and a threeafter losing three straight contest,; point home defeat to SIUC (68-65).
SMSU hosts Drake Saturday
to head coach Tubby Smith and his
before heading for back-to-hack
troops.
road
games with Creighton and
SIUC went into Tulsa with the
only other undefeated record in the Tulsa.
Evansville remains a mystery
The race for the Mis.'iOuri Valley
Conference crown in men's basketball can only be described in one
way as the 1994- '95 season hit the
midway mad this week - wide
open.
Tulsa ha.,; come flying out of the
blocks with an untarnished 6-0
Valk·y record.
The Golden Hurricane is 11-3
overall and fresh off a 67-65 win
over
SIUC

this season after being labeled as
the darkhorse to win the MVC title.
The Aces got tripped up in overtime at Tulsa and rebounded with a
68-67 home loss to Bradley.
Northern Iowa will visit Roberts
Stadium to tangle with EU
Saturday as a warm-up for the
SIUC rivalry Monday.
The surprise team in the MVC
so far has been Wichita State, as
head coach Scott Thompson has his
Shocker team off to it,; best start in

tm8Metn's
Basketball
~landings

SCVCTIY=-

WSU has already upset
Mississippi. Evansville and Kansas
State on its path to a 9-4 overall
record.
The Shockers took a I 6 point
beating in Carbondale in the teams•
only regular season scheduled
meeting with the Dawgs this year.

Illinois State. Creighton.
Drake, Northern Iowa and
Indiana State continue to slug it
out in a pile ofMVC mediocrity.
Only eight teams \I.ill be eligible
for the MVC tournameot in March.
which means three teams will be
staying at home.

~-~:=

Salukis still alive in
hunt for Valley title
By Doug Durso
Daily Egyptian Reporter

A.,; the women's Missouri Valley
Conference season is starting to
tal:e shape the Saluki women find
themselves in the middle of the
;,ack after a 2-1 rood trip la.st week.

JOE CAwl.OY/ICZ -

The Daily fg}ptiJn

learnine the ropes: Britt Van Buskirk, 33, owner and trainer at tlle Tough

E110ugh Fitness ~ gives boxin pointers to /iluui Baker, 24, the gym's ligl!t-lzenuyweiglit sparring
partner. &Mr is p:-eparing for an upcoming bout on a cnnl i11 St. Louis.

I

ho~~~;Br~~~:;~2~
on Jan. 21 a n d r ~ ,
Northern Iowa o n ~ - - - ~
Jan. 23. Kasia McClendon is currently eighth in the nation in steals
averaging 4.3 swipes a game. Nikki
Gilmore lead.,; all players in conference action by scoring 23 points a
game.
Free throw shooting continues to
plague the Salukis. who are only
hitting 48-pen:ent from the charitystripe.
Drake continued an undefeated
season on Saturday knocking off
preseason conference favorite
Creighton. 86-70. to take a onegame lead ir. the conference. Tricia

Krause, Pippen: Both egos must go
Not even the new United

Center can hold these two egos.
As if watching chis loaf of
mediocrity lose to the Clippers
and twice to the Bullets. two
teams that aren't worthy of a
pick-up game at the Rec Center.
y,~n·t enough? Bulls fans also
have to put up with weekl) tirade
sessions from Scottie Pippen and
listen to General Manager Jeny
Krause laugh it off.
But this Bulls team is no laughing matter. It's no fun when the
falls feel a need to shower after
watching them score just 63
points in a single game.
A dim light of hope- appeared
when Chicag~ bombed the
Orlando Magic and Philadelphia
76= by more than 30 points in
consecutive games. but they

immediately killed _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Bulls players

From the Pressbox

that Krause has
back to lose three ----==---===somehow alienstraight
--"~"s, ated over the
Ifs time to clear David
~ years. Scottie is
the Bulls' barn. Vmgren
fed up with a
and it all starts at
contract that
the top.
Daily
does not even
Even though this £0,mtian
cmcl:: the NBA's
team is ugly on the 03 r
top-40 in annual
floor. Krause ver- reporter
value. So. in
sus Pippen off the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Bull-like fashcourt is more
ion. he uses the
annoying and disruptive than media to bitch and moan about it,
Bullets 109-Bulls IOI. Gettin& attempting tu send 11. message to
rid of those two would be Jelet- Krause and to make Bulls fan.~
i~g the t~.ms grcatesl enigma. a shed tears for t_um.
big-head-~ star and a boss "':ho
_Sorry Scon1c. but these eyes
doesn't have a clue about relating on: as dry ~ Im meat sen'ed at
to modem day NBA players and the dorms. .
fans_:
_.
First off. tans are no good for
Pippen 1s Just one of many sympathy because they are sick

the streak coming

and tired uf hearing athletes
whine about their seven-digit
salaries.
Second, and most imponant.
Pippen didn't learn a damn thing
under his old leader. Michael
Jordan.
Jordan was the most undetpaid
athlete of all time. never commanding more than four million
dollars a year, whiclr is pocket
change in today's NBA. What
made Jordan classier than m()<;t
big time superstars was he didn't
complain about it. In fact. he WllS
always willing to take a slight pay
cut so the Bulls could sign new
players under the salary cap to
improve the tea!TL His
~mendous attitude a~ a leader

Wakely. a 6-1 junior center, was
named MVC Player-of-the-Week
for her 23 point,; and 12 rebo!md~
against the Lady Jays.
The Bulldogs are one of four
undefeated teams in Division I and
put that streak on the line when
Drake tra,·els to second place
Wichita State on Thursdav and
Southwest Missouri State on
Saturdav.
Wichita St2:e is only half a
game back of undefcatt-d Drake due
to a three-game winning streak last
week. which included an 86-69
stomping of Northern Iowa on
Monday.
The Shockers were led by senior
forward Ann Hollingswonh. who
averaged 14 points and seven
rebounds in WSU'S la<;t two wins.
Wid1ita State has been doing some
damage behind the arc leading the
conference in three-point efficiency
shooting at 38 percent. The
Shockers host Drake on Thursday
MVC, page 15

Tragedy
befalls ISU
signal caller
• Illinois State quarterback
Michael Metzger was injured in a
train accident Monday morning in
Normal al around I a.m.
Metzger. a red-shin freshman at
ISU. who was All-State at
.Southport High School in
Indianapolis. had a ponion of his
right leg SC\'ered when he slipped
while running alongside the train.
The 6-1. 185-pound QB was on
his way home from a pany when
the accident occured.
Mctz..<>ers' leg was rcmo,'ed 3bout
six inches below the right knee.
• Farner Illini quanerl>ack Jeff
Hecklinski has tran.~ferred to
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